Pastor Richard Sibanda
His heart- establish an altar of worship (Pastor’s Notes)
Acts 16:25-26 MSG
[25-26] Along about midnight, Paul and Silas were at prayer and singing a robust
hymn to God. The other prisoners couldn't believe their ears. Then, without warning,
a huge earthquake! The jailhouse tottered, every door flew open, all the prisoners
were loose.
Scripture: worship at the altar caused
- the jailhouse to be shake
- doors to open
- chains came off
Revelation 8:2-4 MSG
[2-4] I saw the Seven Angels who are always in readiness before God handed seven
trumpets. Then another Angel, carrying a gold censer, came and stood at the Altar.
He was given a great quantity of incense so that he could offer up the prayers of all
the holy people of God on the Golden Altar before the Throne. Smoke billowed up
from the incense-laced prayers of the holy ones, rose before God from the hand of
the Angel.
Revelation 8:5 MSG
[5] Then the Angel filled the censer with fire from the Altar and heaved it to earth. It
set off thunders, voices, lightnings, and an earthquake.
Scripture
Worship at the altar
*billowing smoke containing prayers rising before God
* fire taken from the altar cast it towards earth creating thunders, voices,lightnings
and earthquake

Set up a personal altar
Set up a family altar
Set up a corporate/ church altar
Paul and Silas used a church altar
What happened?
The altar spoke..... It says there were voices that came through.

The magistrate said release those men
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The altar spoke..... Commanding an earthquake

The foundations and walls of the prison were broken
The prison doors were flung open
The chains tying them were loosened
These are the results of an altar

Rom 12:20 Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him
drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head.

keys to the altar
Worship
Forgiveness
Fire
* come under the blood - be washed( no sins)receive and give forgiveness
* come under the fire- be consumed(believe the word of God passionately

the glimpse given us as we peep into the activity of the service in heaven...will shake
us out of slumber.
This will paralyze any demon when this scripture is read to it.
Which devil in your life right now needs to hear this;
The demons of delay.I cannot stand them any more you say.Read them this
scripture and demonstrate you believe it and watch out for fire in Jesus name.Our
God is a consuming fire.
Every evil altar set against you command fire to consume it.
Why command fire as it is in heaven, so shall it be on earth.
The service taking place in Heaven let it be mirrored here on earth in your life.
The heavenly golden altar let it speak volumes of blessings upon your dreams ,
visions, hopes and expectations .( that's the heart of God)
How do you activate the executive outcomes of the Golden altar
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Seen in Rev 8:1-5
Making intercession on your behalf , presenting your dreams and visions before God
the Father.Your obedience to scripture translates to prayer.
Your obedience receives ministration before the golden altar.
The Angel of our intercession is constantly collecting our service, our worship,our
sacrifices into the golden censer.
Rom 12:20 tells us our forgiveness causes coals of fire to be heaped upon our
enemies and frenemies..... Confirming Rev 8
Heb 12:29 for our God is a consuming fire.
Skepticism is the enemy of the spirit and His word.
..... The natural mind says I don't see that.
The spiritual mind saysI see it clearly.
The reactions on earth of that service- earthquakes
Coals of fire referred to in separate scriptures
.
....The Lord seeks to activate the heavenly drama to replay itself in our lives.
The enemies should get voices , earthquakes and thunder storms .... Thunder
claps....Coals of fire......Caused by my obedience
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